Neighbourhood Notes

75

TH

Over 400 residents,
representatives from
neighbouring towns,
villages and community
halls, and dignitaries
from across the province

Anniversary

joined Kneehill County
Council and staff, past and
present, to celebrate the
75th Anniversary of our
municipality on September
13, 2019, at the Three Hills

Curling Rink.
We were honoured
to have special guests
Kaycee Madu, Minister of
Municipal Affairs, and MLA
Nathan Cooper take part

in our celebration. Photos
were taken with Mr. Madu
and Mr. Cooper, as Reeve
Wittstock presented gifts
to ofﬁcials from our local
communities, and the
representatives from local
community halls.
The winners of our 75th
Anniversary Photo Contest
were announced, as well
as the reveal of Kneehill
County’s new logo, which
was chosen by Kneehill
County’s residents.

Historic maps, pictures
and memorabilia
were on display, and
residents received a
75th Anniversary History
publication, along with
special 75th Anniversary
swag, to mark the
occasion.
An event this special only
happens every 75 years.
Thank you to everyone
involved in making
our celebration such a
success!
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Celebrating 75 years of Rural Living
“Kneehill County was
originally formed in
1944 when the individual
municipal districts
of Stauffer, Norquay,
Ghostpine, and Carbon
were dissolved to create
the MD of Kneehill #278.
The ﬁrst meeting of the
newly organized MD of
Kneehill was held on
March 7, 1944, 75 years
ago.
In 1944, a sirloin steak
cost 41 cents, a half-pound
of bacon cost two-bits,
a loaf of bread was 7
cents and you could get
a quart of milk for ten.
Employee wages at the
County were typically 80
cents/hour, with a foreman
making a dollar an hour.
If you owned and drove
a caterpillar engine, you
could make up to $2.50 per
hour. (And in talking to our
staff, they don't think much
has changed...)

In 1944, we purchased
our ﬁrst motor grader,
equipped with lights and
a cab, for $10,000. Prior
to that, roads were built
and graded with teams of
horses or equipment pulled
by tractors.
With the invention
of the computer in the
1960s, technology began
to rapidly advance and
the County continued to

progress, embracing new
innovations and building
over 900 kilometers of
roads over the years,
which require 10 divisional
graders to maintain
today—a big leap from that
single grader purchase in
1944.
Road building is not the
only area where we’ve
advanced. Primarily a
rural farming community,

the County has evolved
to meet the needs of our
resident farmers, offering
services such as snow
plowing, dust control
and gravel, planning and
development, agricultural
services such as weed and
gopher control, drinking
water and bulk water
services, community
services, cemeteries,
parks, recreational
facilities, ﬁre and
protective services.
Our rural quality of life
has never been better,
and will only continue
to improve. (Though I
sure could go for a 41
cent steak.) Our current
success is due in large
part to the hard work and
support of past Council
and staff members
who served this County
faithfully over the last
75 years. We thank you
for your years of service.

Kneehill County wouldn’t
be where it is today
without your dedication
and sacriﬁce.
We’ve seen a lot of
changes, and come a long
way in the last 75 years.
But what hasn’t changed,
what we’ve kept from
those early days, is the
foundation our ancestors
built for us--the values
we hold on to today. The
pioneer spirit of resiliency,
perseverance and hard
work. Our sense of
community, our willingness
to help our neighbours. Our
prairie pride, and our love
of home.
With these in mind,
here we are 75 years
later, celebrating our past,
embracing our present,
and looking forward to the
future of Kneehill County.”
- Reeve Jerry Wittstock

REEVE’S MESSAGE
Just like that,
the holiday
season is upon
us! On behalf of
Kneehill County
Council and
Administration,
we wish you
and yours a very
Merry Christmas
and a Happy
New Year, as we
prepare to say
farewell to 2019.
We’ve enjoyed
a busy year
celebrating
Kneehill County’s
75th Anniversary.
Thank you
to everyone
who came to
celebrate with
us, and special
thanks to the

its challenges,
and as we head
into 2020, the
County will be
faced with the
same pressures
and financial
difficulties felt
by many in
this province.
Rest assured,
despite these
circumstances,
Kneehill County

Reeve Jerry Wittstock
Kneehill County

Minister of

our celebration.

Municipal Affairs,

We have much to

Honourable

be proud of over

Kaycee Madu,

the last 75 years,

and our local

and I know the

MLA and Speaker

next 75 will be no

of the House

different.

Nathan Cooper,
for taking part in

2019 was

Council is
committed to
upholding our
excellent service
levels, balancing
the needs of
today with those
of the future,
and exercising
the same
prudent financial
management
and stewardship
through 2020’s

budget process
as we have over
the years.
As always, if
you have any
questions or
concerns, please
do not hesitate
to contact the
County office, or
your Divisional
Councillor.
Sincerely,
Jerry Wittstock

Division 7

Ratepayer Meeting

Residents of Division 7

Please join Councillor King for friendly discussion and open
conversation about Kneehill County's policies and services,
providing an opportunity to address any issues affecting you.

not without

DATE: Monday, January 27, 2020
TIME: 3 - 5 pm & 6:30 - 8 pm
LOCATION: Huxley Hall

COUNCIL CONTACTS
Council Contacts
Division 3
Reeve Jerry Wittstock
Phone: 403-312-6196
Email: jerry.wittstock@kneehillcounty.com
Division 1
Deputy Reeve Faye McGhee
Phone: 403-436-1611
Email: faye.mcghee@kneehillcounty.com

Division 6
Councillor Wade Christie
Phone: 403-588-1992
Email: wade.christie@kneehillcounty.com

Division 2
Councillor Debbie Penner
Phone: 403-818-3108
Email: debbie.penner@kneehillcounty.com

Division 7
Councillor Ken King
Phone: 403-443-0285
Email: kenneth.king@kneehillcounty.com

Division 4
Councillor Glen Keiver
Phone: 403-443-7738
Email: glen.keiver@kneehillcounty.com
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Division 5
Councillor Jim Hugo
Phone: 403-443-7317
Email: jim.hugo@kneehillcounty.com

Join us!
Upcoming 2020
Council Meetings:









January 14
January 28
February 11
February 25
March 10
March 24
April 14
April 28

Connect With Us!
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram: @kneehillcounty, and
tune in to our YouTube channel to watch Council meetings live!

Photo Contest Winners

2ND Place Winner
Tyson Yost - Milky Way

1ST Place Winner
Rachel Brown - Spring Sunset

Congratulations to our
75 Anniversary Photo Contest Winners!
TH

3RD Place Winner
Cheryl Pask - Approaching Storm

1ST Place - Rachel Brown, “Spring Sunset, Farm Silhouette”
2ND Place - Tyson Yost, “Milky Way”
3RD Place - Cheryl Pask, “Approaching Storm”
4TH Place - Terri Tainsh, “Supercell”
5TH Place - Tyson Yost, “Falling Barn”
6TH Place - Tyson Yost, “Just an old Creek”
7TH Place - Tara Hodge, “Counting down the Days”
8TH Place - Clarissa Lewis, “Road with a View”
9TH Place - Sharon Peters, “Journey in Time”
10TH Place - Terri Tainsh, “View of Keiver’s Lake on a Beautiful Day”
11TH Place - Grady Kubinec, “Valley”
12TH Place - Christine De Bruyn, “Mule Deer in the Woods”

Visit our website to view all the winning photographs!

2019 Scholarship Winners
Congratulations to Kneehill
County’s 2019 scholarship
recipients!
Kneehill County Council
recognizes the importance
of an educated population to
the future well-being of rural
communities, committing
$4000.00 per year for a
scholarship program in
support of rural students
attending a university, college
or trade school. To qualify,
applicants must submit a
written essay and two letters
of reference as part of the
process.
Deyem Lansink was
awarded $2000.00 for his
outstanding Community and
Leadership activities. He has
been accepted into Red Deer
College’s Bachelor of Science
Mathematics Economics
Statistics program. In his
essay, Deyem writes:
“As I pursue post-secondary
education this fall, I plan
to follow my mathematics
interests in a Bachelor of
Science in Mathematics and
Economics. With this degree,

Deyem Lansink

I cannot say for sure what
kind of job opportunities
will arise, but I would like to
return to my community with
knowledge to help fellow
agricultural community
members with the economic
side of their business through
advising and consulting….
After I have completed my

Visit us @KneehillCounty

Joel Frere

post-secondary education,
I wish to move back to
Kneehill County to be a coach
and a role model within the
community. I hope to pass
on my knowledge to support
the community that has
supported me over the last 18
years.”
Joel Frere was awarded

$2000.00 for his exemplary
Academic Achievement.
Taking a Bachelor of Science
in Agribusiness at the
University of Saskatchewn
this fall, Joel writes in his
essay:
“After University, I plan
to come back and work on
the family farm, located in

Kneehill County, with the
plan to eventually operate
this business. I hope to be
a good steward of the land,
similar to my father, and raise
a family on the farm. This
will allow me to carry on the
legacy of farming and pass
my knowledge on to future
generations to come. Rural
agricultural communities
such as Trochu and Three
Hills are important to me. I
understand the beneﬁts of
growing up in a small town
and being part of a tightknit
family with supportive friend
relationship that these
communities foster.”
Kneehill County Council is
proud to recognize the many
talented, community-oriented
local students within our
borders. Thank you to all our
2019 applicants!
For more information on
the Scholarship Program,
please visit our website, www.
kneehillcounty.com.
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Planning Update
Due to recent
changes in
the Municipal
Government Act,
municipalities
sharing a common
boundary are now
required to develop
Intermunicipal
Development Plans
(IDP). The purpose
of these plans is to
foster a collaborative
planning approach
for lands along the
shared border of
each municipality.
Kneehill County
has been working
hard to ensure we
meet the timeline
to have these
documents in place.
We now have
Intermunicipal
Development Plans
with:
• The Village of
Carbon
• The Village of

Linden
• The Town of
Trochu
• Red Deer County
And draft
Intermunicipal
Development Plans
with:
• The Village of
Acme
• The Town of
Three Hills
• The Town of
Drumheller
• Rocky View
County
• Wheatland County
Land Use Bylaw
Kneehill County is
currently updating
the Land Use Bylaw.
The Land Use
Bylaw (LUB) divides
the municipality
into districts and
regulates the use
and the development
of land and buildings
within the County.
The new draft Land

Use Bylaw document
will be posted to
the website within
the next couple
of weeks. During
the circulation
period, we are
happy to receive
any comments
or answer any
questions regarding
the process or the
document itself.
Please keep in
mind the following
requirements of the
Land Use Bylaw:
• Any building over
200ft2 requires
a development
permit in all land
use districts.
• Mobile homes
over 35 years
of age are
prohibited.
Mobile homes
between 20-34
years of age
are considered

a discretionary
use and must
be approved by
the Municipal
Planning
Commission.
• You do not need
a development
permit for a grain
bin, however
you are required
to site them a
minimum of
100 ft. from the
property line
adjacent to a
County road
allowance.
Setbacks from
highways are
set by Alberta
Transportation
and are greater
than the Kneehill
County setback
requirements.
• Setbacks to all
property lines
are required for
all development

within the
municipality.
Please call
the Planning
Department
if you have
any questions
regarding
speciﬁc setback
requirements.
• Livestock are
prohibited within
hamlet districts.
• Recreational
vehicles are
not permitted
for year-round
residential use.
Please note, if you
need to locate your
survey pins, Kneehill
County does not
have a surveyor on
staff. You will have
to contact a land
surveyor to locate
your pins. A list of
surveyors can be
found on www.alsa.
ab.ca.

Following the
Land Use Bylaw,
the Municipal
Development
Plan Bylaw will
also be updated.
The Municipal
Development Plan
(MDP) guides
the County’s
future growth
and development
to ensure that it
is sustainable,
orderly, appropriate,
complementary,
efﬁcient, and that it
enhances the quality
of life for the citizens
of Kneehill County.
For questions or
comments on either
of these Bylaws, or
Kneehill County’s
planning process
in general, please
contact the Planning
Department, 403443-5541.

Discovery Fair
At a Kneehill
County Discovery
Fair, you’ll ﬁnd booths
of information
for each Kneehill
County department:
Operations, Protective
Services, Planning,
Ag Services,
Transfer Sites,
Parks, Water, Human
Resources, Council,
Communications and
Finance.
Residents are
encouraged to visit
each booth, (not only
to enter the door prize
draw), but to ﬁnd out
more information
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about each
department, and ask

any questions they
might have. It’s an

excellent opportunity
to speak one-on-one

with Council or staff
and discuss Kneehill

County policy,
services, or any
issues affecting you.
We’d like to thank
everyone who
attended a Discovery
Fair in 2019, and
congratulate all the
door prize winners.
Kneehill County
Council and staff look
forward to meeting
with more of our
residents, and are
planning another
Discovery Fair for
2020, coming to a
community near you!

Ag Services

QR Codes: What are they?
Basics of Agricultural Beekeeping
Seasonal Hive Management and Care
Discover the basics of beekeeping practices
with this one-day informative course,
featuring Eliese Watson, Beekeeper and
Founder of ABC Bees!

Saturday, February 29th, 2020
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Acme Community Hall

Going forward,
residents will
start to see Quick
Response (QR)
codes-- little white
boxes that contain
a black square
of “code” inside
(similar to a bar
code) --on Kneehill
County posters and
advertisements.
The QR code

allows you to
QR codes are easy
to use. Simply open
easily access
up the Camera App
more information
on your smartphone,
afﬁliated with an
and hover the
advertisement, like
screen
overtop of
registration
details
QR Codes:
What are
they?
or ticket purchasing, the code, as if you
werewill
taking
Going forward,
startatopicture
see Quick Respo
without
having toresidents
of
it.
Your
phone
will
contain
a
black
square
of
“code”
inside
(similar to a b
type out a long and
scan the code and a
advertisements.
complicated
web
link will pop up that
address into your
once
takesmore inform
The QR code allows you
to pressed,
easily access
browser.
you to the afﬁliated
like registration details or ticket purchasing, without
How does it work? website.
web address into your browser.

Try it here!
How does it work?

QR codes are easy to use. Simply open up the Camer
screen overtop of the code, as if you were taking a pi
and a link will pop up that once pressed, takes you to

(This code willTryexpire
31, 2019)
it here! December
(This code will expire
December 31, 2019)

TICKETS
Early-bird (before Feb 1, 2020): $75
After Feb 1, 2020: $100
$25 Textbook Fee

Pre-Registration Required
Visit: https://basicsofagriculturalbeekeeping.eventbrite.ca

Visit us @KneehillCounty
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Holiday Hours

Holiday Hours:

Tuesday, December 24, 2019

Kneehill County Office closed at 12 pm, re-opening 8:30 am January 2, 2020.
Three Hills and Linden Transfer Sites open from 10 am to 3 pm.

Wednesday, December 25, 2019
Torrington Transfer Site Closed. (Open Saturday Dec. 28)

Thursday, December 26, 2019

Three Hills and Linden Transfer Sites Closed. (Open Saturday Dec. 28)

Tuesday, December 31, 2019

Three Hills and Linden Transfer Sites open from 10 am to 3 pm.

Wednesday, January 1, 2020
Torrington Transfer Site Closed.

*Hamlet garbage collection will continue as regularly scheduled throughout the holidays.

Merry Christmas!

Merry Christmas

and a very Happy New Year!

Kneehill County Council and Staff
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KRFCSS
Volunteer Kneehill
Volunteer
Kneehill
Newsletter

Newsletter

LOOKING FOR OPPORTUNITIES IN THE KNEEHILL AREA?
Easily view all the available
opportunities
visiting www.volunteerkneehill.ca
selecting
LOOKING
FOR by
OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE KNEEHILL and
AREA?
Easily view all the
opportunities
visiting
and selecting
OPPORTUNITIES
at available
the top of
the page. Ifbyyou
are www.volunteerkneehill.ca
interested in staying updated
on new opportunities,
OPPORTUNITIES
at
the
top
of
the
page.
If
you
are
interested
in
staying
updated
on
new
opportunities,
upcoming events or receiving valuable volunteer resources, there is the option to SUBSCRIBE
to the
upcoming events or receiving valuable volunteer resources, there is the option to SUBSCRIBE to the
Volunteer Kneehill mailing list at the bottom of the Home page, for monthly updates!
Volunteer Kneehill mailing list at the bottom of the Home page, for monthly updates!

IS YOUR
ORGANIZATION
FOR
VOLUNTEERS?
IS YOUR
ORGANIZATION LOOKING
LOOKING FOR
VOLUNTEERS?
1. Go1.to Go
www.volunteerkneehill.ca
to www.volunteerkneehill.ca
2. Select
the REGISTER
button
thetop
topright
right corner
2. Select
the REGISTER
button
at atthe
cornerofofthethepage.
page.
3.
Enter
your
information,
and
register
your
organization.
3. Enter your information, and register your organization.
Once your organization has been approved, you will be able to log in and start adding your volunteer

Once your organization has been approved, you will be able to log in and start adding your volunteer
opportunities!
opportunities!
VOLUNTEERING IS GOOD FOR YOU!

VOLUNTEERING
ISvolunteer
GOODhelps
FORyou
YOU!
♥
Connects you to others
– dedicating time to
expand your network, make
new you
friends
boost
skills. time to volunteer helps you expand your network, make
♥
Connects
to and
others
– social
dedicating
VOLUNTEERING
♥new friends
It’s good
forboost
your mind
andskills.
body – volunteering provides both physical and mental health
and
social
ISandGOOD
FOR YOU!
benefits
(combats
depression,
increase
self-confidence,
counteract
stress
anger)
♥
It’s good
for your
mind
and body
– volunteering
provides
both physical
and
mental health
♥
Advance you career – volunteering can teach you valuable job skills and help you gain career
benefits (combats depression, increase self-confidence, counteract♥stress
and anger)
Connects
you to others
experience. It also lets you try out areas of interest.
♥ Hired!
Advance
you career
–Year’s
volunteering
can teach you valuable job skills–and
help you gain
career
You’re
dedicating
time
to
New
Resolutions
♥
Bring fun and
fulfillment
to your life – it’s a fun and easy way to explore
interests!
experience. It also letsReach
youyourtrygoals!
out areas of interest.
FREE 2 Day Workshop
volunteer helps you expand
Identify your
a resumefun
and and fulfillment to your life – it’s a fun and easy way to explore interests!
♥skills. BuildBring
$5 Monday, Dec 9 & Jan 13
your network, make new
cover letter. Improve your job search
6:30-8:00pm
8:00pm

and prepare for interviews.

friends and boost social
skills.

December 11 & 12
9:00am -3:00pm

Learn the Basics
Gmail. Google Drive, Docs,
& Sheets (spreadsheets).
6:30
$25 Tuesdays 6:30-8:00pm
January 14, 21 & 28

Math For Parents
Stumped by your child’s
junior high math homework?
Brush up on some basic math skills
in this parent-friendly basic course!

Pre-GED Tutoring

$25 Thursdays, 6:30-8:30pm
January 23 & February 20

♥ It’s good for your mind
and body – volunteering
provides both physical
and mental health beneﬁts
(combats depression,
increase self-conﬁdence,
counteract stress and anger)

“HOW WONDERFUL IT IS THAT NOBODY NEED WAIT A SINGLE MOMENT BEFORE STARTING TO
Register by January 16
Interested in getting your
♥ Advance you career –
IMPROVE
THE
WORLD”
GED?
We can
help with FREE
ANNE
FRANK
volunteering can teach

you
valuable job skills and help
& Take
JournalsNEED WAIT A SINGLE MOMENT
you BEFORE
gain career
experience.
“HOW WONDERFUL ITMake
IS THAT
NOBODY
STARTING
TO
Write With Purpose
FREE Workshop
IMPROVE THE WORLD”
It also lets you try out areas
Journaling can be fun!
ANNE FRANK
Focus on practical, everyday writing.
Create, chat, relax, and laugh!
of interest.
Create clear and effective documents.
Design your own journal.
assessments and tutoring.
Textbooks & Calculators

Letters, memos, forms, Emails,
short reports and more…

$10 Wednesdays 1:00-3:00pm
January 15– February 5

Snacks will be provided.

Wednesday 10:00am-3:00pm
December 4

Visit us @KneehillCounty

Follow us on Facebook
Kneehill Adult Learning
or our website kals3hills.ca

♥ Bring fun and fulﬁllment
to your life – it’s a fun
and easy way to explore
interests!
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Public Safety
Booster cables and tow rope.

Warm clothes and blankets.
Small candles and
matches.

Snacks, energy bars, and water.

Cellphone charger with adapter.

Are you prepared?
Build a winter roadside emergency kit with these supplies:
Flashlight and extra
batteries.

Necessary medications.
Small shovel.

Ice scraper and snow brush.

Kitty litter.

First-aid kit and pocketknife.

FREE animal licenses
are available for all Kneehill County
residents. For residents of Torrington,
Wimborne, Sunnyslope, Huxley and
Swalwell, they are required.

An animal license can be
a lost pet's ticket home.
Licensing your animals helps us
protect and identify them.
Visit www.kneehillcounty.com
to fill out the online form,
and get yours today!

Remember to permit, before you burn it!
Permits are required year-round to burn in Kneehill County.
Visit our website, www.kneehillcounty.com, and follow the links to fill out the form.
It's fast, easy, and will save you a $500.00 fine!

Taxes

Join our
TIPP Program!
It's Budget-friendly!
Divide your annual
Property Tax Levy
into 12 payments.

It's Automatic!

Payment is Direct Debited
from your account on
the last day of every month.

It's Easy!

Join any time!
Contact Kneehill County
403-443-5541
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Tax Installment Payment Plan—Join Today!
Is better
budgeting part of
your New Year’s
Resolution?
Kneehill County’s
Tax Installment
Payment Plan
(TIPP) can help!
Through the TIPP
program, your
annual property
tax levy is divided
into 12 equal
payments, which
are automatically

withdrawn from
your bank account
on the last day of
the month.
Though you
can join the TIPP
program at any
time, it’s easiest
to sign up in
November and
December, after
your previous
taxes have been
paid in full. Your
TIPP program

payments will then
begin in January of
the following year.
All Tax Accounts
in good standing
on the TIPPs
program are
always exempt
from penalty. Join
today! Call the
Kneehill County
ofﬁce, 403-4435541, or visit www.
kneehillcounty.
com to get started!

Environmental Services

The Churchill Water System Rehabilitation Project Update
• All upgraded or new waterlines have been installed, connected and commissioned.
• The reservoir and pump house site is currently in construction with a tentative completion date for the end of February.
• Any possible new connections to the system will not be completed until the construction and commissioning of the new reservoir and pump
house is complete.

Water Wise
With the cold weather of winter upon us, Kneehill County’s Utility Department would like to remind all water system users that their water
meter equipment is susceptible to freezing. The onus of care and protection of the meters is the responsibility of the user.
If a water meter freezes, the meter will have to be replaced and the cost associated with the replacement is charged to the customer.
Please ensure that your water meter is in a frost-free location, and any means being used to keep the meter from freezing are in good
working order (ex. heat tape, insulation tape, etc.) and connected to a safe power source.
For more winter water tips and information, please contact Kneehill County, 403-443-5541.

Visit us @KneehillCounty
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Environmental Services
Kneehill Area Solid Waste Transfer Station Facilities

Acme*

SW 19-29-25-W4
Tuesday & Thursday
9 am - 5 pm
Saturday
9 am - 5 pm

Where should I go for...?

Carbon

Transtor Bins

Batteries

Dry Rubble

Pesticide Containers

Scrap Metal

Twine

White Metal

Burning Pit

Acme, Carbon, Linden, Torrington,
Three Hills & Trochu Transfer Sites

NW 13-29-23-W4
Saturday
9 am - 5 pm

Kneehill County
(Torrington Site)
SW 20-32-26-W4
Wednesday
10 am - 6 pm
Saturday
10 am - 6 pm

Torrington Transfer Site

Linden, Torrington & Trochu Transfer Sites

Carbon, Linden, Three Hills,
Torrington & Trochu Transfer Sites

Three Hills Transfer Site

Three Hills Transfer Site

Linden

NW 19-30-25-W4
Tuesday & Thursday
10 am - 6 pm
Saturday
9 am - 5 pm

Linden, Torrington & Trochu Transfer Sites

Linden, Torrington & Trochu Transfer Sites

Three Hills

SW 25-31-24-W4
Tuesday & Thursday
10 am - 6 pm
Saturday
9 am - 5 pm

Wire

Paint Cans

Linden & Torrington Transfer Sites

Linden, Three Hills, Torrington
& Trochu Transfer Sites

Tires

Electronic Waste

Trochu*

NE 16-33-23-W4
Thursday
1 pm - 5 pm
Friday & Saturday
9 am - 4 pm

Linden, Torrington & Trochu Transfer Sites

* Please visit Acme and Trochu's website for
the latest information on these Transfer Sites.

Linden, Torrington & Trochu Transfer Sites

Attendants have the right to reject loads based on material, type, volume, source, prevailing weather or any factor affecting disposal facility operation.

Twine recycling bags are

for Twine only!

** Please ensure bags of Twine are free of any other material to comply with the requirements of the recycler.
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Kneehill County Branding

Kneehill County’s New Logo

Kneehill County’s New Logo

Receiving 75% of our resident's votes, the new logo perfectly represents the Kneehill County of
today--combining traditional origins with new modern elements. The outline of the County is
more accurately represented, and the colours of our logo tell the stories of our summers: blue
Receiving 75% of our
resident’s
votes, the
new logo perfectly represents the Kneehill County
Kneehill
County’s
New
sky, green grass, and
the abundant
vibrant
fieldsLogo
and crops found throughout the countryside.

of today--combining traditional origins with new modern elements. The outline of the County is
more
and
colours
of our
thenew
stories
our summers--blue
Receiving
75%the
ofreplaces
our
resident's
votes,
the
logo
perfectly
represents the Kn
Lookaccurately
for the newrepresented,
logo
as it gradually
the
oldlogo
logo tell
throughout
the of
County.
sky, green grass, and
the abundant, vibrant
ﬁelds and
crops
that
form
our rural
landscape.
today--combining
traditional
origins
with
new
modern
elements.
The outline of

Look for the new logo
it graduallyrepresented,
replaces theand
old logo
throughout
thelogo
County.
moreasaccurately
the colours
of our
tell the stories of our s

sky, green grass, and the abundant vibrant fields and crops found throughout th

Look for the new logo as it gradually replaces the old logo throughout the Coun

New Branding Element
The
of the
Kneehill County Hill element reﬂect our rural backdrop--blue for our skies,
Newcolours
Branding
Element
green and yellow for our crops, grasslands, hills and valleys, and light blue for the creeks and
The colours
of found
the Kneehill
County Hill
represent our landscape--blue for our skies, green and
rivers
that are
throughout
theelement
countryside.
yellow for our crops and grasslands, hills and valleys, and light blue for the creeks and rivers found
throughout the countryside.

2020 CALENDARS—
New Branding Element
The colours
of the Kneehill County Hill element represent our landscape--blue for our s
GET YOURS
TODAY!
New! 2020
Resident
Calendars,
featuring photos
from the 75th
Anniversary
Photo Contest,
are now
available for
pick up at the
Kneehill County
office!

yellow
for ourreminders
crops and grasslands, hills and valleys, and light blue for the creeks and r
With
stunning
photos
from
throughout
the
countryside.
throughout
the
talented local
year.
photographers,
We have limited
these calendars
quantities of
also contain
these FREE
2020 Council
Calendars
Meeting dates,
due dates, office available.
(Limit one per
closures, and
household.) Get
other important
Kneehill County
yours today!!

Visit us @KneehillCounty
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Operations

Snow Removal Policy:

Kneehill County’s
updated Policy 1328 provides clarity
for the County’s
priorities, triggers and
goals regarding snow
removal on County
road allowances, the
snowplowing/grading
of private driveways,
and installation of
snow fence.
Policy Statement &
Guidelines:
• When deemed
necessary by the
CAO or designate,
snow removal
coverage will be
provided 7 days a
week to address
a significant or
extreme snow
event.
• If the weather is
severe and the
operators are
at risk, Kneehill
County will
halt plowing
operations.
• Snowplowing
of County road
allowances will not
follow School Bus
Routes.
• Windrows created
on driveways as
a result of this
operation are
the landowner’s
responsibility.
However, every
effort will be
made to reduce a
windrow left while
plowing.
• Landowners
wishing private
driveways to be
plowed by County
machinery must
complete and
sign a Grading/
Snowplowing
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Snowplowing Priorities
Per Policy #13-28

Priority/Location

Goals

Trigger

1. Hardsurface Paved/
Chipsealed Roadways

A minimum of 5cm/2" of
surface accumulation or icy
road conditions due to weather.

To be opened within
24 hours of snow event.

2. Local Roads/
Gravel Roads

A minimum of 10 cm or more
accumulation on road.

To be opened within
24 - 120 hours of snow event.

3. Hamlets

Hamlets with Emergency
Services will be done first.
A minimum of 10 cm or more
accumulation on road.
Snow is piled on boulevards
and areas available will be
removed as deemed
necessary.

To be opened within
24 - 120 hours of snow event.

4. Country Residential
Subdivisions

A minimum of 10 cm or more
accumulation on road.

To be opened within
24 -120 hours of snow event.

5. Reservoir Sites

As deemed necessary.

To be opened within
24 - 120 hours of snow event.

6. Transfer Sites

As deemed necessary.

To be opened within
24 - 120 hours of snow event.

7. Private Driveways
and Community Halls

Request after completing
Grading/Snowplow Agreement.

To be determined by
Road Supervisor on
proximity of equipment.

Agreement Appendix A prior
to the work being
commenced.
Payment will be
required prior to
any snowplowing/
grading being
commenced.
Snowplowing
and/or Grading
rate will be set as
per Master Rates
Bylaw.
• The Landowner will
contact the County
office in order to
receive service.
Snowplowing/
grading will be
completed at the
discretion of the
municipality and
shall not in any way
interfere with the
regular supply of
services and
maintenance to

the municipality at
large.
• Snow fence –
County road
crews install snow
fencing in the
late fall months
to help reduce
drifting snow onto
County roads only.
The County is
permitted under
the provincial
Public Highways

Development Act
to enter private
property to install
and maintain
snow fencing as
required. Crews
will not enter
lands where
obvious farming
is underway, for
example, active
pasture land with
grazing livestock
or fields with a

Did you know?
Kneehill County can

Plow your
Private Lane!
Contact the Office, 403-443-5541, or visit our website,
www.kneehillcounty.com, for more information.

crop waiting to be
harvested. Every
effort is made to
contact affected
landowners in
advance of the
installation.
Kneehill County is
responsible for snow
removal on local
gravel and paved
municipal Range (RGE)
and Township (TWP)
roadways. Kneehill
County also provides
snow removal to
County hamlets-Torrington, Wimborne,
Huxley, Swalwell and
Sunnyslope.
Community halls
not under control of
Kneehill County must
pay and fill out a
snowplow agreement
for snow removal
service, similar to
ratepayers and private
laneways.
Alberta
Transportation is
responsible for
snow removal on all
single, double, triple
numbered paved
and gravel roads,
along with the paved
sections into the
hamlets of Huxley &
Swalwell.

